


Seasonal delight!  
 

Hallowe’en, bonfire night, black Friday and Christmas.  Wow! The annual national retail opportunity calendar events 

certainly come thick and fast at this time of year. That’s good news as feedback gets more positive each week regarding 

the fact that shoppers are starting to return to stores. That’s great timing as we work our way through these special 

events. 

Christmas is obviously constant throughout the period, with the majority of members already having ‘Christmas’ on 

display and, more importantly, consumers buying it!  Hallowe’en is not for everyone, but does offer some opportunities 

for the last week in October. It certainly allows for some strong window and in store displays and activity. 

Black Friday isn’t all about big ticket item sales; it’s about kick-starting spending habits and getting the consumer in the 

mind-set of spending and enjoying the pleasures that shopping can bring. Ideally the spending frenzy will run right up to 

the end of the year. 
 

Member bonus opportunities 
 

October is also an important time to check all the available member trading bonuses.  It’s time to check your overall 

Cardgains member bonus and which of the fourteen supplier schemes you are involved with, to ensure you meet the 

top band available.  Included in your member envelope is a turnover breakdown showing January to September.  This 

indicates your Cardgains total and highlights which of the fourteen suppliers you are trading with.  With the exception 

of the UKG scheme which runs from March 20 to February 21 all other schemes run January – December 2021.  Please 

also be mindful the Cardgains scheme is on gross figures (inc. VAT) and the supplier schemes are nett (exc. VAT).  Don’t 

miss out on extra percentages in a band for a small order!! 
 

Autumn Refresh 
 

As mentioned in last month’s newsletter the Autumn Refresh trial pack and promo activity is now up and running and 

has already been well received by members.  We have two new suppliers in the trials and the majority of the other trial 

and promo programmes have been refreshed, featuring some great new products and ranges.  Jim, Ron and Alan are all 

out and about with all the new offers and aim to get to everyone as soon as they can.  If you urgently need to see them 

to place orders, please contact them on the numbers below. 
 

Congratulations! 
 

To all the winners at last month’s Greats awards. It was an emotional day for the Illingworth family at Widdop and Co., 

when Stephen Illingworth collected a posthumous ‘Outstanding Achievement’ award for his grandfather Robert ‘Bob’ 

Illingworth, who passed away recently, and was the former chairman of the company.  Quite fittingly, Widdop and Co. 

also picked up the Gold award for ‘Best Service to the Independent Retailer’, as a major Cardgains gift supplier many of 

you will have voted for them. Congratulations to the Cardgains retailers who were winners on the day. 
 

Electronic Statement January 2022 
 

Just a reminder to members that in January, monthly statements will be sent out electronically and you will no longer 

receive a paper version. If you would prefer to continue to receive a paper statement, please advise your bookkeeper. 
 

As always thanks for your continued support… Chris 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Name Cardgains Sales & Marketing Team Email Mobile 

Chris Dyson Joint Managing Director csd@bridewelluk.co.uk 07802 802564 

Penny Shaw Marketing Director penny@bridewelluk.co.uk 07810 510090 

Cyril Service Cardgains Marketing Mascot cyril@cardgains.co.uk 0114 249 0333 

Jim Girvan General Sales Manager – Scotland & North jim@bridewelluk.co.uk 07810 558926 

Alan Harwood Sales Executive – South  alan@bridewelluk.co.uk 07717 447450 

Ron Ritchie Sales Executive – Midlands ron@bridewelluk.co.uk  07717 447451 

Jim Penny Chris Alan Ron Cyril 









































Is there a better way to fragrance your home...

FOLLOW US

SALE OR
RETURN

A table top display 

12 top selling fragrances 
(9 sachets of each)

FREE carriage

Exclusive to Cardgains
 
 

OR

The stand contains £432 worth of stock for your £171 outlay

After 90 days your sale or return options

Keep the stand and continue retailing 
Scented Sachet’s (you will be invoiced 
for £171.00 + VAT through Cardgains)

Contact us to collect the stand and 
remaining stock (You will be invoiced 
through Cardgains for only your sold stock)

90
DAY

01543 481612
heartofthecountry.co.uk   
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